BAF SHAHEEN COLLAGE KURMITOLA
[English Version]
HALF YEARLY EXAM 2020
Subject: Islam and Moral Education (MCQ)
Class: VII
Time: 30 Mins
Full Marks:30
1. Which one is first and foremost aspect of Islam?
a. Iman
b. Islam
c. Risalat
d. Tawhid
2. Who knows and determines our Taqdir?
a. Angels
b. Allah
c. Nabi -Rasul
d. Prophet (SM)
3. What can replace the Arabic word ‘Tawhid’?
a. monotheism
b. polytheism
c. Islamic monotheism
d. Iman
4. Which is opposite of ‘Tawhid’?
a. Kufr
b. Fasiqi
c. Shirk
d. Nifaq
5. Believer in Tawhid---i. bows head to worldly power
ii.self conscious
iii. never bows to any creature
Which one is correct?
a. i & ii
b. i &iii
c. ii & iii
d. i, ii &iii
6. To deny basic Ibadat is termed as -----a. Kufr
b. Fasiqi
c. Shirk
d. Nifaq
7. How many type of Shirk are there?
a. 3
b. 4
c. 2
d. 5
8. Which one is serious crime against Allah ?
a. nifaqi
b. fasiki
c. kufr
d. shirk
9. Which one social evil of shirk?
i. human values degraded
ii. Division is created
iii. Environment polluted
Which one is correct?
a. i & ii
b. i &iii
c. ii & iii
d. i, ii &iii
10.Who is angel of trumpet ?
a. Mikail (As)
b. Jibrail (As)
c. Israfil (As)
d. Azrail (As)
11. Which one arouse self-respect in human beings?
a. Iman
b. Islam
c. Risalat
d. Tawhid
12. Which one is right about Iman-e –Mufassal?
i. faith in details
ii . Seven article have been mentioned in it
iii .faith in brief
Which one is correct?
a. i & ii
b. i &iii
c. ii & iii
d. i, ii &iii
13. What is meant by Allahu Qaiyyumun’?
a. Allah is the Eternal
b. Allah is the Ever-living
c. Allah is the All Aware d. Allah is the Forgiver
14. What is meant by Allahu Azizun’?
a. The superb Victorious
b. The superb Forgiver
c.The superb Potentate
d. The superb Almighty
15. ‘’Surely Allah is with those who have patience’’. Who said this ?
a. Prophet (SM)
b. Allah
c. Hadith
d. Quran
16. We can be acquainted with Allah through ---a. Tawhid
b. Iman
c. Risalat
d. Angels
17. Prophet Sm. spoke with Allah in the night of ------a. quadar
b. miraj
c. lailatul quadar
d. Ramadan
18. Who will be an Imam----i. whose recitation of the Quran is correct ii. who has much knowledge on Islam

iii. who is physically beauty
Which one of the following is correct?
a. iand ii
b. iand iii
c. ii and iii d. i, ii and iii
19. Which salat has no Ruku and Shijda?
a. tarawee
b.tahazzud
c. salatul janajah
d. Ishraq
20. If Muqtadi is one person, where will Imam stand?
a. extreme behind
b.left
c. right
d. extreme left
21. During Salat-e-Jamaat, the duties of an Imam is----i. to make sure if the Qatar is straight or not. ii. always recite lengthy Sura
iii. to keeping good term wit hall
Which one of the following is correct?
a. iand ii.
B. iiand iii
c. i and iii
d. i, ii and iii
Read the Passage below an answer the question: 22-23
‘When you travel home and abroad, there will be no sin if you shorten your prayer.
22.The above mentioned verse belongs to -------a. Surah An-Nisa
b. Sura Baqara
c. Sura al- Imran
d. Sura Ankabut
23. A special type of slat is stressed here----i. Ishrak
ii. Salat-e Musafir
iii. Qasr
Which one is correct?
a. i & ii
b. i &iii
c. ii & iii
d. i, ii &iii
24.To perform salat of Jumua is ---a. Farze
b. Sunnat
c. Wazib
d. Mustahab
25.The person who does not perform three jumua consecutively-i. Is a munafiq
ii. his hearts will be sealed i ii. Is a kafir
Which one is correct?
a. i & ii
b. i &iii
c. ii & iii
d. i, ii &iii
26. To keep saying Takbir while going to Eidgah is ---a. compulsory
b. wazib
c. sunnat
d. mustahab
27. Which thing does Allah receive in qurbani?
a. meat of qurbani
b. blood of qurbani c. Taqwa
d. skin of qurbani
28.He who will perform salatul janaja, he will gain---a. two qirat sawab
b. one qirat sawab
c. much rewards
d. additional sawab
29. Who ordered us to perform Salat in Jamaat?
a. Prophet (SM)
b. Allah c. Rasuls
d. Hadis
30.What is to observe Qaza sawm?
a. Sunnat
b. mustahab
c. wajib
d. Faraz

